
Old-Fashioned
Funnel Cake Mix
#5115
Case Count: 6; Capacity: 5 lb bags
Sometimes the classics are the best. 
Our old-fashioned mix is the champion 
of great-tasting formulas, specially 
blended to sear cakes quick and crisp 
while reducing oil absorption.

Red Velvet Funnel Cake Mix 
(Additive)
#2615
Case Count: 1; Capacity: 4 lb jar
Enjoy the nostalgic feeling of a festival favorite! 
With a chocolate flavor and bright, eye-catching 
color, Red Velvet Funnel Cake is a crowd-
pleasing addition to any menu. Simple to make, 
just add to your standard funnel cake mix.

EZ Flo Batter Pump
#5098-00-100

Funnel cakes made  with speed and ease!
Making funnel cakes has never been better thanks to the EZ Flo Batter Pump! 
This motorized pump makes it simple for operators to control batter flow at the 
touch of a button. It’s the most efficient way to dispense batter for funnel cakes.
Features include:
 - DC variable speed motor gives  operator total control in batter flow
 - Spout helps keep  work area clean by reducing dripping
Ideal for: Concessionaires,  Amusement Parks, Stadiums

Deluxe Pennsylvania Dutch
Funnel Cake Mix
#5100 Case Count: 6; Capacity: 5 lb bags
#5107 Case Count: 1; Capacity: 25 lb bulk
Hands down the best flavor on the midway 
– and a Gold Medal recipe original. Crafted 
to significantly reduce grease absorption, 
you can count on higher sales and better 
production. 

9" Funnel Cake Platter
#5111
Case Count: 1,000
Don’t serve your crispy cakes on a
wimpy, drooping plate. This molded 
paper platter is an attractive dish strong 
enough to support heavy toppings and 
full-size funnel cakes. 

World’s Greatest Toppings
#5137 Apple Jar
Quantity: 3; Capacity: 66-oz jars
#5138 Cherry Jar
Quantity: 3; Capacity: 66-oz jars
#5140 Strawberry Jar
Quantity: 3; Capacity: 66-oz jars
#5146 Hot Fudge Can
Quantity: 6; Capacity: #10 cans
What’s a funnel cake without the topping? 
When powdered sugar just won’t do it for 
increased sales and higher profits – offer 
these tasty toppings for all your funnel 
cakes, ice cream, and waffles. 

Funnel Cake Pouring Pitcher
#5112 2-qt. Plastic Pouring Pitcher 
with Adjustable Flow Rate
Pour smooth and accurately with this must-
have pitcher. Pour spout requires drilling for 
desired flow rate.

Funnel Cake Fryer Supplies

Funnel Cake Fryer Supplies

Style: EZ Flo Batter Pump

WxDxH: 12" x 20" x 24"

Metric (cm): 30.48 x 50.8 x 60.96

Ship Wt: 29 lbs

Watts: 60

Plug: NEMA 5-15P

Voltage: 120
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